APPLICATION & SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Include the following items with this application form:

1. Statement of Purpose: Attach an essay, no more than 600 words, which describes your commitment to public service or public interest law, including your career goals or interests.

2. Record of Service: Attach a description of your past work experiences or activities, internships (volunteer or compensated) and life experiences which demonstrate your commitment to public interest or public service work.

3. Letters of Recommendation: Attach, or have sent under separate cover, letters of recommendation from persons who are familiar with your personal commitment to public service and/or your record of public service.

4. Relevant Academic Curriculum: Describe academic courses which have helped prepare you for public service or public interest work.

5. Additional Information: State any additional reasons the Scholarship Policy Committee should select you as a Drake Law School Public Service Scholar.

POST-GRADUATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMITMENT
I understand that recipients of the Public Service Scholarship are required, upon graduation, to complete one year of service in public service employment for each year of scholarship assistance. I understand that scholarship recipients who decide to pursue employment opportunities which will not permit them to fulfill their public service commitment, or who do not complete law school, will be contractually obligated to Drake University to repay all grants as if they were loans.

If awarded a Drake Law School Public Service Scholarship, I am prepared to make this post-graduate public service commitment.

Applicant's Signature ______________________________________________________________________ Date_____________________

SCHOLARSHIP PROCEDURE
All completed Public Service Scholarship applications will be reviewed by the Scholarship Policy Committee. If you have questions while filling out this form, call the Office of Admission and Financial Aid at 1-800-44-DRAKE, x2782. Locally and outside the United States, dial 515-271-2782.

Return your completed application and supporting information to:

Drake Law School
Office of Admission and Financial Aid
2507 University Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50311-4505
E-mail: lawadmit@drake.edu
Fax: 515-271-1990